VIETNAM VETERAN

VIETNAM VETERAN T-SHIRT
100% preshrunk cotton with screen print. Unisex sizing. Imported; decorated in the USA. 7877  S-3XL $17.95
While quantities last.

VIETNAM VETERAN CAP
Six-panel, medium profile twill cap in OD green with Vietnam Veteran and ribbon bars embroidered on front. Hook-and-loop back strap. Made in USA. 7760  $21.95

VIETNAM VETERAN PATCH CAP
High profile navy blue polyester with embroidered patch. Adjustable sizer. Made in USA. 7143  $22.95

FLAT TOP CAP
Distressed OD green flat top design with embroidered Vietnam Veteran and ribbon bars. 100% cotton, unstructured with hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7747  $16.95

PATCH CAP
Black brushed cotton twill, six-panel, medium profile with 3 x 2” blank loop panel. Hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7210  $13.00

TACTICAL PATCHES
With hook material to attach to loop panel. 3½ x 2”.
8232 Vietnam Veteran  $6.00
8264 Vietnam Ribbon Bar  $6.00
Patches sold separately. Additional patches and caps sold on Page 18.

VIETNAM VETERAN PATCH CAP
High profile navy blue polyester with embroidered patch. Adjustable sizer. Made in USA. 7143  $22.95

VIETNAM VETERAN POLO
Poly-blend and no-curl collar. Snag and wrinkle resistant. Price includes embroidery as shown. Made in the USA. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Available in Black, Red, Navy, Blue and Hunter Green. 7717 S-XL $60.00
2XL  $65.00
3XL  $67.50
4XL  $70.00
No additional embroidery available.

THERMOPLASTIC GRAVE MARKER
Rugged plastic eternalife guaranteed to withstand temperatures from -20° to 150° F. with flag holder attachment on back and metal rod. Emblem size 6” with 16” rod. Designed for use with 5/16” flag staff sold separately on page 6. Made in USA. Flag not included. 3506  $14.00

VIETNAM VETERAN LEATHER JACKET
Military style jacket in brown or black, with a Vietnam Veteran embroidery option. Also available in Talls. See page 41.

50TH ANNIVERSARY PIN
1¼” bronze finish, with clutch back. Minted in USA. 1913  $10.00 NOW $5.00
While quantities last.

VIETNAM PIN
¾” x ¾” With clutch back. 8140  $3.95

RIBBON BAR DECAL
Adhesive back. Measures 6 x 2¾”. 3437  $1.00
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In communities across America, veterans are #StillServing. We're proud of our veterans. Show the world you're #StillServing.

#STILLSERVING TOTE 12 oz. black canvas with black poly web handles. VFW Logo. 18” x 15” x 4”. Made in USA. 1879 $16.95

#STILLSERVING DRAWSTRING BACKPACK Nylon with two-color printing. Poly drawcords with tabs. 13.5” x 16”. Made in USA. 1876 $16.95

#STILLSERVING KNIT HAT Black knit with solid cuff and embroidered logo. Made in USA. 7921 $14.95

#STILLSERVING T-SHIRTS Screen printed 100% pre-shrunk cotton. VFW Logo on right sleeve. Men's and ladies' cuts. Made in USA.
- Men's 7918 Black M-3XL $21.95 7916 Blue M-3XL $21.95
- Ladies' 7917 Blue S-2XL $21.95

#STILLSERVING CAP Six-panel, medium profile cotton twill. #StillServing and VFW Logo embroidered. Buckle back adjuster. Made in USA. 7920 $24.95

#STILLSERVING TUMBLER 16 oz. double wall stainless steel with plastic liner. Twist-on lid, slide-lock drink opening. Imported. Hand wash. 3129 $9.95

#STILLSERVING LANYARD 100% polyester. Slide buckle release. Split ring and lobster clasp. Made in USA. 1882 $5.95

#STILLSERVING DECAL Back adhesive. 5” x 1¾”. 3441 $1.50

#STILLSERVING TOTE 12 oz. black canvas with black poly web handles. VFW Logo. 18” x 15” x 4”. Made in USA. 1879 $16.95

#STILLSERVING DRAWSTRING BACKPACK Nylon with two-color printing. Poly drawcords with tabs. 13.5” x 16”. Made in USA. 1876 $16.95

#STILLSERVING KNIT HAT Black knit with solid cuff and embroidered logo. Made in USA. 7921 $14.95

#STILLSERVING T-SHIRTS Screen printed 100% pre-shrunk cotton. VFW Logo on right sleeve. Men's and ladies' cuts. Made in USA.
- Men's 7918 Black M-3XL $21.95 7916 Blue M-3XL $21.95
- Ladies' 7917 Blue S-2XL $21.95

#STILLSERVING CAP Six-panel, medium profile cotton twill. #StillServing and VFW Logo embroidered. Buckle back adjuster. Made in USA. 7920 $24.95

#STILLSERVING TUMBLER 16 oz. double wall stainless steel with plastic liner. Twist-on lid, slide-lock drink opening. Imported. Hand wash. 3129 $9.95

#STILLSERVING LANYARD 100% polyester. Slide buckle release. Split ring and lobster clasp. Made in USA. 1882 $5.95

#STILLSERVING DECAL Back adhesive. 5” x 1¾”. 3441 $1.50
OUTDOOR FLAGS  Top quality
3 x 5’ nylon flags. Includes canvas
header and metal grommets.
Outdoor flags do not have fringe.
Single reversed.
2227 Army $34.00
2228 Marine Corps $34.00
2229 Navy $34.00
2226 Air Force $34.00
2214 Space Force $42.00
2225 Coast Guard $54.00

4 x 6” U.S. AND
MILITARY FLAG SET
WITH BASE  Includes
six military branch
flags and U.S. flag.
2193  $18.00

INDOOR FLAGS  Complete
with sleeve and fringe, single
reversed. For parade and indoor
use. 3 x 5’.
2221 Army $72.00
2222 Marine Corps $72.00
2223 Navy $72.00
2220 Air Force $72.00
2215 Space Force $72.00
2219 Coast Guard $72.00

ACCESSORY KIT  Includes 8’ two-piece
staff, military spear, cord, tassel and flag stand.
2224 Accessory kit (not illustrated) $152.00

CAMPAIGN PATCHES  Shade
51 Green with gold lettering.
Made in the USA. $2.50
8249 Korea
8248 WWII
8251 Vietnam
8250 Persian Gulf
8350 Kosovo
8351 Afghanistan
8352 Iraq
8362 Bosnia
8363 Korea Defense
8364 Desert Storm

PLAYING CARDS
Standard size
playing cards.
Boxed. Made in
the USA. $10.95
1380 Army
1381 Marine Corps
1382 Navy
1383 Air Force

SYMBOLS OF SERVICE  15” dimensional creations of solid cast plastic resin.
Hand-painted in full color. For indoor use. $440.00 each Branch of Service
3402 Army
3403 Marine Corps
3401 Air Force
3404 Space Force
3405 Navy
3406 Space Force
3407 Marine Corps Flag
3408 Air Force Flag
3409 Coast Guard
3406 VFW 18”
$520.00
3409 Complete
set of seven
$2,800.00

**Allow 4 weeks
for delivery**
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MILITARY INSIGNIA PINS (with clutch back)
Do not mix item numbers for dozen pricing
$3.45 each • $37.20 per dozen
A. 8124 Army (Gold finish)
B. 8126 Marine Corps (Gold finish)
C. 8125 Navy (Gold finish)
D. 8127 Air Force (Silver Oxidized finished)
E. 8128 Coast Guard (Gold finish)

BRANCH OF SERVICE FLAG AND U.S. FLAG PIN 1” with enamel fill and bronze plating.
Single post with clutch back. $3.50 each

PINS With clutch back. $3.95 each

CAMPAIGN RIBBON PINS Mini (5/8 x 1/4”) cloisonne campaign ribbon reproductions; single clutch back. $3.00 each

VFW/MILITARY EMBLEM COINS Full-color logos with VFW Emblem on the reverse side. Solid brass, epoxy coated to protect the beautiful artwork. Clear vinyl envelope. 1 ⅝” dia. $8.50 each
1481 Army
1484 Marine Corps
1482 Navy
1483 Air Force
1485 Coast Guard

VFW BRANCH OF SERVICE COIN VFW Emblem on one side, with six branches of the military surrounding the logo of the Department of Defense on the reverse. 2” solid brass with bronze patina.
1970 $11.00

VFW COIN WITH SERVICE LOGOS VFW Logo on one side, with five branches of the military surrounding the U.S. flag on the reverse. 2” solid brass with bronze patina.
1923 $11.00

FALLEN SOLDIER PIN Antique bronze pin measures ¼ x 1 ¾”. Clutch back.
1755 $4.00

U.S. FLAG AND POW-MIA FLAG PIN 1 x ¾” with enamel fill. Single post with rubber back.
1454 $3.50

“RUPTURED DUCK” WWII VICTORY PIN ½” gold-tone with clutch back.
0464 $3.50
NOW $5.00

VFW BRANCH OF SERVICE COIN
VFW Emblem on one side, with six branches of the military surrounding the logo of the Department of Defense on the reverse. 2” solid brass with bronze patina.
1970 $11.00

VFW COIN WITH SERVICE LOGOS
VFW Logo on one side, with five branches of the military surrounding the U.S. flag on the reverse. 2” solid brass with bronze patina.
1923 $11.00

SEE PAGE 110 FOR CUSTOM COIN AND PIN VENDORS
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EXECUTIVE DESKTOP BOX
Solid wood with brass lock and key, double-hinged hardware, die-cast gold-plated medallion, black velvet inner lining. This multi-purpose keepsake measures approximately 8 x 8 x 4”. Assembled in the USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Branch of Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POW-MIA</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VFW Emblem</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Allow 3 weeks for delivery

NEW! BRANCH OF SERVICE MEMORY BOX SET
The Service and Sacrifice Handkerchief and Card Gift Set is so much more than a sympathy or memorial gift. It’s a way to honor the fallen and connect with loved ones in a meaningful and compassionate way after a loss. The set includes:
- Midnight blue display gift box
- Hand crafted Black Walnut memory box, 7” x 7” x 2.5” with Branch of Service coin
- Service and Sacrifice card (blank inside) with envelope and seal
- Powder blue gift box with embroidered cotton handkerchief, 10” x 10”, Made in USA

1050 Memory Box Set $74.00
Specify Branch of Service: Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard

1051 Boxed handkerchief only $28.00

“MILITARY MEDALS OF AMERICA” BOOK
Color pictures of each medal and ribbon as well as a description of history, usage and order of precedence for each service branch. Also includes commonly presented foreign awards. By Col. Frank Foster. 232 pages, soft cover. 8½” x 11”. 1594 $26.95

BRANCH OF SERVICE BALL CAPS 3-D
Embroidered lettering (USMC not 3-D). Six-panel, medium profile, brushed cotton twill. Hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. $16.95
- 7146 Army
- 7147 Marine Corps (made in Sri Lanka)
- 7148 Navy
- 7149 Air Force

NEW! BRANCH OF SERVICE MEMORY BOX SET
The Service and Sacrifice Handkerchief and Card Gift Set is so much more than a sympathy or memorial gift. It’s a way to honor the fallen and connect with loved ones in a meaningful and compassionate way after a loss. The set includes:
- Midnight blue display gift box
- Hand crafted Black Walnut memory box, 7” x 7” x 2.5” with Branch of Service coin
- Service and Sacrifice card (blank inside) with envelope and seal
- Powder blue gift box with embroidered cotton handkerchief, 10” x 10”, Made in USA

1050 Memory Box Set $74.00
Specify Branch of Service: Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard

1051 Boxed handkerchief only $28.00

VETERAN PATCH BALL CAPS
Polyester with embroidered patch. Solid back with plastic adjustable sizer. Navy Blue except where noted. Made in USA. $22.95
- 7881 Army (Black)
- 7883 Marine Corps (Black)
- 7882 Navy
- 7885 Air Force
- 7884 Coast Guard
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MIDDLE EASTERN VETERAN CAP
7169 $16.00

NEW PATRIOTIC PUZZLE
Vintage war photos and posters. 1,000 pieces. Finished size: 30” x 24”. Average time to complete: 8-10 hours. For ages 7+.
Made in the USA. 1235 $20.00

VETERAN PATCH CAPS
Same quality as used for U.S. Navy ship caps. Polyester with embroidered patch. Solid back with plastic adjustable sizer. Made in USA.
$22.95
A. 7141 WWII (Ruptured Duck)
B. 7238 WWII * Korea
C. 7233 WWII * Korea * Vietnam
D. 7142 Korea
E. 7254 Korea Defense
F. 7244 Korea * Vietnam
G. 7256 Korea Defense/Vietnam
H. 7143 Vietnam
I. 7144 Desert Storm
J. 7145 Expeditionary Operations

OD GREEN VETERAN/FLAG CAP
Distressed OD green six-panel, medium profile structured cap with Veteran and U.S. flag embroidered. Black sandwich bill and buckle adjustment. Imported. 7746 $16.95

FLAT TOP VIETNAM CAP
Distressed OD green flat top design with embroidered Vietnam Veteran and ribbon bars. 100% cotton, unstructured with hook-and-loop back adjuster. Imported. 7747 $16.95

OPERATION IRAQI FREEDOM CAP
Six-panel, medium profile, washed down OD green cotton twill cap with front embroidery. Buckle adjustment. Imported. 7751 $16.95

KOREA DEFENSE CAP
Black cotton twill, six-panel, medium profile cap with direct embroidery. Buckle adjustment. Made in USA. 7245 $21.95
CREATE YOUR CAP

Simply attach any of these patches to any of these caps. All sold separately.

**NEW! TACTICAL PATCH ORGANIZER**
Keep all your tactical cap patches organized! 100% microfleece loop surface allows hook-back patches to easily attach and detach. Can be rolled up for maximum storage and portability. Measures 23.5” x 17.7”. *Patches not included.*

- **A. 7787 Khaki** $18.95
- **B. 7210 Black** $13.00
- **C. 7216 OD Green** $13.00

**MESH BACK CAPS**
Six-panel, medium profile. Camo cap is Ripstop nylon, black and OD green caps are 100% cotton twill front with 3 x 2” blank loop patch panel and mesh back. Hook-and-loop back strap. Imported.

- **A. 7135 Camo** $13.00
- **B. 7137 Black** $13.00
- **C. 7140 OD Green** $13.00

**TACTICAL PATCHES**
Approx. 3½” x 2”. $6.00 each

- **8226 Flag**
- **8219 VFW Logo**
- **8268 Flag**
- **8284 VFW Logo**
- **8288 VFW Legacy Life Member**
- **8333 VFW Logo**
- **8354 VFW Life Member**
- **8331 Veteran Flag**
- **8230 Past Commander**
- **8335 VFW Auxiliary**
- **8231 POW-MIA**
- **8232 Vietnam Veteran**
- **8265 Desert Storm Veteran**
- **8264 Vietnam Veteran**
- **8266 Afghanistan Veteran**
- **8278 Desert Storm Veteran**
- **8239 USAF**
- **8286 Iraq Veteran**
- **8254 USCG**

**NEW! TACTICAL PATCH ORGANIZER**
Keep all your tactical cap patches organized! 100% microfleece loop surface allows hook-back patches to easily attach and detach. Can be rolled up for maximum storage and portability. Measures 23.5” x 17.7”. *Patches not included.* 8216 $16.00

**NEW! TACTICAL PATCH ORGANIZER**
Keep all your tactical cap patches organized! 100% microfleece loop surface allows hook-back patches to easily attach and detach. Can be rolled up for maximum storage and portability. Measures 23.5” x 17.7”. *Patches not included.* 8216 $16.00

**NEW! TACTICAL PATCH ORGANIZER**
Keep all your tactical cap patches organized! 100% microfleece loop surface allows hook-back patches to easily attach and detach. Can be rolled up for maximum storage and portability. Measures 23.5” x 17.7”. *Patches not included.* 8216 $16.00

**NEW! TACTICAL PATCH ORGANIZER**
Keep all your tactical cap patches organized! 100% microfleece loop surface allows hook-back patches to easily attach and detach. Can be rolled up for maximum storage and portability. Measures 23.5” x 17.7”. *Patches not included.* 8216 $16.00

**NEW! TACTICAL PATCH ORGANIZER**
Keep all your tactical cap patches organized! 100% microfleece loop surface allows hook-back patches to easily attach and detach. Can be rolled up for maximum storage and portability. Measures 23.5” x 17.7”. *Patches not included.* 8216 $16.00
PERSONALIZED CAPS

As caps are updated, both caps and artwork may vary slightly from the picture. Product quality will remain as good or better than the caps that are pictured.

SOLD IN DOZENS ONLY

PERSONALIZED EMBLEM CAP*  
100% brushed cotton twill, structured, medium profile, five-panel cap with plastic adjustable back strap. Personalized with your Post, city and state. Available in solid or mesh back. Imported; decorated in the USA. 
Specify solid or mesh back.  
$220.00 per dozen
7622

PERSONALIZED VFW LOGO CAP*  
100% brushed black cotton twill, structured, five-panel medium profile cap with adjustable plastic back strap. Only available in black. Imported; decorated in the USA. 
Specify solid back or mesh back.
$230.00 per dozen
7624

SOLD IN DOZENS ONLY

PERSONALIZED PATCH CAP*  
100% polyester, six-panel, high profile patch caps personalized with your Post number, city and state. Plastic adjustable back strap. Must be same style, color and personalization. Available in solid or mesh back styles — may not combine to reach dozen price. Available in Navy Blue.
7249 Solid back $250.00 per dozen
7250 Mesh back

*Must be ordered in multiples of 12 and must be the same color, style and embroidery. Allow 4-5 weeks for delivery.